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Ne,v Deal Is Tllellle
For Jllllior Social
TOII10ITO'V Evellil1g
Something novel in the line of
socials will be experienced tomorrow
evening, February 8, in the Albert
Gardner Boyden Gymnasium. In cooperation with President Roosevelt's
policies, the junior class has made
preparations for a "New Deal Social".
The price of admission is from nineteen to thirty-three cents, the fee being determined by drawing lots. Free
refreshments \vill be served with some
of the higher priced tickets. For
guests who are not students of the
college, the regular price of twentyfive cents ,vill be asked.
Other features of the New Deal are
dancing in the alcove and having the
orchestra in the center of the fioor.
(N ew Deal, continued on page 4)

Fornlal Big Suece~s;
Decorations Please

THURSDAY. FEB. 7, 1935
f

Social Calelldar
February S-Junior Social
March I-S. C. A. Semi-Formal
March 8-0rchestra Concert
March I5-Library Club Social
March 22-Fra t Dance
:March 29-T. C. Social
April 5 -- Men's Glee Club Concert.

I Popular Players
I

t

~-------------------------~/

Staff Reorgallized,
Aill1 at COllvelltioll
A reorganization of the staff of
Camplls Comment was accomplished
at the quarterly meeting of the board,
held on Tuesday, January 29, in room
24.

The effect of the new organization
is to break up the old position of
editor-in-chief
into
three
parts.
George Jones, who held this position,
will continue to head the paper under
the new designation of executive editor; Francis Champagne, formerly
associate, will become editor-in-chief
and will elevote his attention to the
(Staff. continued on page 4)

Harold Brewer, tickets; Carlton Rose,
music; Robert Hancock, hospitality;
Gene Higgins, decorations; John NoIan; refreshments; Joseph Chicetti,
publicity; Gordon Parsons, clean-up.
Because of the February vaca-l
tion, Campus CO'm1nent will not
be published two weeks from
today.
,---'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "_ _ _ _ _ J'

Cullel1all Lectures
Howell Cullenan, news reporter and
traveler, was the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Junior Ousamequin
Club, held Monday, January 28, in the
junior high school auditorium. His
subject was "Round the World Episode", his latest lecture.
Girls from the club ushered at the
Community Choral Club concert on
Tuesday, February 5.

~Tersatile

Clare Tree Major players of the
Children's Theatre of New York, who
have always been popular at Bridgewater, will make a return engagement on April 23 \vith the play, "The
Prince's Secret". Student Co-operative Association is promoting this
dramatic project by inviting school
children from Br:dge\yatel' and surrounding towns.
To insure success, committees have
already started work. Chairmen have
been appointed as follows: general,
Anne Chestna; tickets, Muriel Eyre;
ushers, Erne:st Bazinet; publicity,
Anne Chestna.

Alllllllli WilllVleet
Here ill Spring
At the biennial meeting of graduates to be held in Bridgewater this
June, Dr. Scott will have his first
opportunity to meet a large numher
of alumni at the college. On alternate years, meetings are held in Boston. Miss Flora Stuart, a 111ernbe1' of
the training school faculty, is genE'Tal
chairman of committee~ in charge', of

Bridgewater Graduate '23
Finds Children's Plays a Career

A versatile person is Sadie Anne
Berman, a B. T. C. graduate of the
class of 1923, who, under the pen-name
of Anne Saber, writes short plays for
children, ,one-act adult plays, and
makes puppets.
"I found children's plays too long
and stilted. I had to have plays where
children could speak naturally. Because these are so difficult to find, I
:find it much easier to write original
ones," explained Miss Berman when
asked how she started to write plays.
"I write the plays myself," said
Miss Berman, "but if I become perplexed and don't know just what to
bring out next in my story, I get the
help of my,class by telling them my
story and getting suggestions from

Cultllre Lecturer,

Dr. J01111 Ersl(ille,

Returll TIl April

The N. A. A. Formal, held at the
Albert Gal'dnel' Boyden Gymnasium
on Saturday evening, February second, proved to be the most tremendous
success of the college's sodal season.
01
""- I here "'Was -an excep~lly large---the eVl:::lrt..
attendance; dancing was enjoyed until
Significance is attached to this meetStudents' Day was observed on Sun12 o'clock to the strains of Al Mering
because it will be the first time
rihew's orchestra.
The gym was day, February 3, at the Central our president, Dr. Zenos E. Scott, will
Square
Congregational
Church,
when
transformed with attractive scenic
have had an opportunity to welcome
drops and a silvered ball suspended students from this and other colleges a large group of graduates to the
conducted
the
service.
Over
one
hunfrom the ceiling.
college.
The patrons and patronesses were dred members of the college attended.
Although nothing definite llas yet
Those
leading
the
service
were
KenDr. and Mrs. Zenos Scott, Mr. and
been decided as to the nature of the
neth
Murphy,
Esther
Hirtle,
Lawrence
Mrs. John Kelly, Miss Alice B. Beal,
me,eting, Miss Stuart asserted that
Miss Lois Decker, Miss Charlotte Copeland, and George Jones. Music
"no pains will be spared to make it
was
furnished
by
a
students'
chorus,
Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
an interesting one." She expressed
Crosier.
The receIvmg line was and by a string quartette including
the hope that everyone would begin
Mildred
Cushman,
Arlene
Kosmaler,
headed by Owen Kiernan, president
to talk about coming,l1ow. She also
of N. A. A., and Irene Kidd, and in- Dorothy Cushman, and Elizabeth
announced that the committee has deGurney.
cluded John Nolan, vice-president of
cided to hold the meeting early in
Officers
of
the
group
are
John
N. A. A., and Mary Tierne~T.
June so that graduates who are teachBate'S,
president;
Harriet
Robinson,
The committees responsible for the
ing will not be buried under the work
vice-president;
and
Grace
Grant,
secevening's success were headed by:
of their own graduation.
retary
-treasurer.
Owen Kiernan, general chairman;

Students' Day

Five Cents

them. You would be surprised at
what they can give you."
"Let me warn you, though," continued Miss Berman, "give the children freedom in their speech; but
never let them use slang and incorrect grammatical structure because
children are bound to use such expressions if they practice them."
Miss Berman's plays for children
have appeared in "The G l' a d e
Teacher", "Safety Education", and
"The Instructor". Her play "The
Little Show Off" won second prize in
the Massachusetts safety play writing
contest. She aims to give her children instructive plays, as for exam(Plays, continued on page 3)

Prolific Writer
Dr. John Erskine, culture fund lecturer today, has had a life of valuable
experiences and a record of brilliant
scholast" c achievement. His many
honors, among which are degrees of
A.B.,. A.M., Ph.D., L.L.D., L.H.D.,
Mus. D., have been earned at various
institutions, including Columbia University, Amherst 'College, and the University of Bordeaux, France.
Dr. Erskine's contributions to education are great. He has held positions as chairman of Columbia Universi:y Administrative Committee;
member of Modern Language Association of America; member of Silvel'rnine Guild of Artists and of the
Poetry Society, of which he was president in 1922.
Dr. Erskine has also been connected
with the Juilliard School of Music and
was a tl". !stee of New York ,Protestant Episcopal Pt;tblic Schools. In
1919 he was made a Chevalier de la
Legion d'Honneul', France. Among
the several clubs of which he is 'an
ae~iye membe1' are the Coffee HousE'
and Authors Club. He was pTesident
(lJ the Authors C1ub 1~)20-1f)2a, 1D271';128, and f;ln('e H)2D.
Although b:pt busY"'::,'!ith his dubs
and teaching, Dr. Erskine has found
time to write an amazing number of
books, among which are Selections
,I'Mn the Faerie Queene, Leading
American. Novelists, A Pageant in
Honm' of Roue1' Bacon, The Jl!Ioral
Obli[jat'ioll, to be IntelUgcnt, Democracy and Ideals, (Lnd The Hinds of
Poct1'Y·
t"
I

I
I

Notice
'\IV'hile certain regular officers
of the paper are out training,
their positions have been temporarily filled as follows:
News editor: Margaret Carlson; assistant editors: Elaine
Vanilli (editorials), Virginia
Chadwick (news) 1 and Dorcas
Moulson (make-up).
These persons ~re aU' m€lnbel'S of '38.

President at Meet
Atlantic City will be the destination
of Dr. Scott for a meeting of several
educational organizations on February 21, 22, and 23. At the meetings
of the American Association of
Teachers Colleges and of the Department of Superintendence, Dr. Scott
will talk on "The Characteristics of
Successful College Teaching." The
National Society of, Education will
meet on February 23. Our president
intends to attend these gatherings because of his interest in general edu-"
cation and his past experience as a
superintendent.
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Here and There With Alumni
~~.~--------------------------------------------------------~~
in Fall River; William Curley, '32, in
Quincy
Merle Sawyer, '29, has just been
transferred from the Quincy School
sixth grade to the seventh grade at
North Junior High School, Quincy.
Sylvia Bianchi and Marie Johnson
-both of '34 have just received appointments in the Quincy school system.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
---0--THE IDEA IS TO WIN
Someone once said, •. You can have anything you want, if you
want it badly enough." And by so doing, provided an excellent
excuse for the thwarting of your plans-you didn't want it badly
enough.
.A member· of the faculty has remarked that, as a general rule,
the student body at Bridgewater works on a much lower level than
i.tsability warrants, due to the fact that we have a pronounced
"Pol~Y&llIia," attitude-a feeling that only a few of us" can be winners,s~,";~~ .sh?t11d a111earn to be g0;9d losers.

Lexington
"Little Bridgewater" may be found
on the map under the historical
name, Lexington. Six alumnae are
teaching there and the Bridgewater
spirit flourishes.
Helen Foy, '33, and Elizabeth
Stromdahl, '34, are roommates, living
with a former president of the Women's Club. "It is just like home.
The background and culture afforded
us is wonderful/' says Helen.
Helen Sullivan, '29, is teaching the
first grade at the Parker School; Mary
Sullivan, '32, is a sixth grade teacher
at the Munroe School; Priscilla Como,
'32, has just been transferred from
Attleboro to Lexington; and Helen
Winning, '32', who is teaching the fifth
grade at the Adams School, comprise
the "Little Bridgewater" group.
Of the fifteen teachers in one building, ten of them are Bridgewater
graduates.
This survey include'S
teachers and building assistants.

East Bridgewater· in the junior high;
Ruth Sizer, '34, in Melrose; Barbara
Dix, '34, also in Melrose; and Marie
J ahnson, Sylvia Bianchi, and Madeline
Geiger all of '34 in Quincy.
Much of their substitution has been
of long duration so that their time in
the capacity of teacher has been most
of the time.
Three Principals
Three pl'incipals at the Alumni Conference were held accountable for their
attainments.
Bill Johnson, '33, is principal, janitor, and teacher at Cromwell, Connecticut. Being president of the Parent Teachers Association, president
of the Teachers Club, and on the fire
department, Bill finds no time lagging
on his hands.
Frank Kilgrew, '30, principal at the
Pottersville School, Somerset, is working for his Master's degree in Education at Boston College. This is his
third year of study.
Frank Dillon, '28, principal of the
Prescott School, Randolph, says that
of the fourteen teachers in the faculty of his school, nine of them are
graduates of Bridgewater.

Attleboro
In Attleboro there are Bernice Trul" son, '34, teaching the fourth grade;
Brockton Pre-School
and Elinor Meyers, who is teaching
The Pre-School in Brockton employs the fourth grade. "With my left hand
five of the alumnae of recent grad- I am shovelling coal, with my right
uation.
I am .teaching' draw:i:ng---'while at Ule
1
Wel"~~;enl~,oll.edjn.~.all~.J¥hose· aitn".ia...t0-,p;t:6pail; e- u~~*·the
-Eveiyn Beane, ':34, Katharine Foy, same time I am dictating spelling to
~-t-e-a-ch""'l-n-g-. profession. We chose Bridgewater for one of many
'32, Alice Sullivan, '29, and Alice Horeasons. Perhaps Mother was a teacher, therefore there should mer, '34, are all at the George S. the upper grades," says Elinor. Carol
be someone to carryon the tradition; or teaching is a respectable Paine school and Alice Moynihan is Chase, '33, is teacher of the fourth
grade at the Washington School,
occupation and summer brings a long vacation; perhaps because at the Franklin school.
Attleboro.
of financial affairs; or, as is the case with many, because they
These pre-schools are an E. R .A.
really want to' teach.
At Conference
project under the emergency relief,
These don't seem to condone the "vVe're here because we're and prepare children for the first
Elizabeth Stromdahl, president of
here, so what?" attitude. 'Ve're here because we're preparing to grade of school. Their work is very the Student Co-operative Association,
teach, so we must hope to obtain a position in the teaching field similar to that of a kindergarten, "'In '34, greets l1el' Alma Mater-"I am
after graduation. If you want a position, you must want to teach. fact, pre-schools really are kindergar- so glad to be back for this Alumni
To teach is y'Qur goal. How can you reach it? The logical tens under a different name. There Conference! It's gTand to be here
procedure is to develop and launch a plan of attack, based on rea- are so many kindergartens!" says again." Her work started as building
assistant in the Franklin School, Lexson through the application of which, you can attain that goal.
Alice.
ington, but because of over-crowded
Si:r;lceour college curriculum is designed to mold the beginning
Scout Troops
conditions the third and fourth grade
teachei~, jf the student absorbs and practises the principles it proScout troops are a side issue to combination was made, so that now
pounds, he will be able to teach.
many of the alumni, who consider Betty i-s teaching in the same school
You' know .what you want,-want it badly enough to get it!
them an effective means of develop- where she started as building assisting girls to their capacity.
-----...;'01--ant. "All the experiences you have
Dorothy Beesley, '30, who teaches here at school help you when you are
MARKS
grades 5 - 8 in the English department teaching, regardless of whether "these
Very. soon marks will be out and the corridors will resound , in Saville, Rhode Island, has the same experiences seem important or not at
with the glee of the fortunate and the moanings of the oppressed. interests, music and scouts-though the time," she commented.
But don't be too overjoyed if you receive an "A" in advanced her scout troop is called Girl Guides
Gunvor Henricksen, '34, was quite
median-finding or a "0" in elementary frogology, because marks because they are more individual, is excited at the Alumni Conferenceher belief.
mean so little ..
and rightfully so. She had just reElaine Morse Shueburk, '28, has a
ceived the good news that on Monday,
They are sometimes an indication of how much one has taxed
his memory or crammed before an exam. Quite often, also, an Brownie Pack of younger scouts in November 20, she was to start teachinstructor maybe influenced by a "line", a winning personality, or Hingham. She is planning to start a ing in Attleboro, grades 3 to 8.
Barbara Randlett, '33, whose promtheahility to.. bea "yes" student. There is also a question as to nursery school in the near future.
Eloise Godfrey, '34, of the sub- inence in dramatics is to be rememhow much pride,is permissible in exhibiting an "A" for any course
in which the student had the questions of the exam long before it primary grade in Falmouth is cap- bered, is teaching in Newton. "I am
tain of a girl scout troop. During very glad to be back and have gathwas givep-o '
last summer she was head music ered many worthwhile suggestions,"
Some· term' nlarks are based on a test covering a very small counsellor at the Washington Girl
portion' of the work of the entire term. Marks seldom measure Scout Camp in Virginia. "I advocate she said, when approached at the
ability: to think 'abstractly, ability to co-operate with others of the very strongly camps for girls. Their Alumni Conference.
group;- ability to accomplish something really difficult.
\Vestl1ort
opportunity for contacts with girls on
db>iiot·go· to college to get marks. But do not let this the outside is valuable," she remarks.
Mary Allen, '33, is teaching fifth
statement· deter you from striving for an "A", or from questiongrade at the Booth Conor School,
Substitute Teaching
ing your~lnstructor if" he says your average is 87.3 and you think
Westport.
it is 87.-9,'hecanse::t."hirge number in our profession think that high
Some of the alumni are being kept
. An,na Sullivan, '30, is teaching Engmarks denote' an;edueated person, and you would be doing your- busy with substitute teaching.
lIsh III Westport factory junior high
self an injustice if yo.udid not get them.
'
Tommy Cullen, '32, is substituting school.

We'
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Kindergarten Tries
Odd Bits on Germany
Ne,Y Traullllgu Plan

LIBRARY
A Saint Patrick's Day Social was
the theme decided on by members of
Library Club for this season's social
event at the regular meeting, January
31, 1935. Appointing Miss Ruth Sullivan as general chairman of the
social, the members elected the following chairmen: Madeline Amsden,
hospitaLty; Kay Rofferty, publicity;
Carol Griffiths, decorations; Anna
Tripp, music; Be: tha Ellis, refreshments; and PhyllL Morgan, clean-up.
To further their literary interests
the club members voted in favor of a
round robin system of circulating new
books. Under this plan, each member
pledges herself to buy one modern
book and pass it around the dub, thus
aiding the members to learn more directly about modern authors and their
works.
A book review of Forty Days in the
Jfusa Dagh, a comparison of modern
and Victorian poetry, and the rendering of "A Cup of Tea" a typically
modern short story constituted the
program in charge of Eileen Lloyd.
Groups made up of members from
separate classes were asked to take
charge of the next four meetingsas a sort of challenge to have each
provide its most interesting type of
program.

II

SO What?

Iii

Irish Junior . . . P. Benedict, the
A series of individual projects on
A new plan devised to give primary
the different phases of the German grade trainers a broader background name ... drops the "0" before Casey
people and Germany have been pre- in the lower grades is being tried out ••• 0, he does?
sented by the German class. The pro- in the training school this term. Be* *
A promising basketball player . . .
jects are representative of each stu- sides practising in their assigned
dent's research along the line in which rooms, sophomores in the kindergar- married to his art . . . now a bigamist
, . red-headed woman in the case.
he is interested.
ten and grades 1 and 2 observe in the
* * :" .;.
Edith James found after extensive other primary classes as well. In
The
former
Simmons follower . . .
research that there are more famous add~tion, instead of attending Miss
Germans in the field of music than BeaI's conference, these students con- training school term over . , . new
in any other. She presents the ten fer with Miss Marks, In this way romance.
most famous Germans in the fields in theil' background in primary educa"Let's All Sing Like the Birdies
which they excel:
tion will include an observation of
Sing"
. , . Ask "Marsh" his middle
lVluSIC - Johann Sebastian Bach, methods of several teachers together
"Beginning of the history of music";
with intensive training in one specific name , . . he won't tell you but we
,,~ll ... it's Wren.
Ludwig von Beethoven, "Greatest per- grade.
sonality in music"; Richa1'd Wagne'J',
'" * '" *
Studen!:s training in the upper
Last year it was Spracklin's line
"The Revolutionist of Opera".
grades, have just completed two weeks
LrrERATURE-Johann VVolfgang 'von devoted to observation and orienta- . . . this year Johnny Bates strings
Goethe, "Germany's greatest poet"; tion. Each student has had an op- them along.
* * * *'
Johann C. F. SchUle?", "One of the portunity to study three children for
Prominent senior . . . typical absent
greatest poetic geniuses of the world." individual differences. Seven weeks
RELIGION-lVIa?·tin Luther - Transremain for the trainers to show thejr minded professor (Cook, to you)
lation of Bible into German and Con- pedagogical ability through units of couldn't find rubbers he didn't wear.
fession of Augustburg-former was work, lesson plans, and general
* * * '"
A personage in himself . . . Ken
means of unifying and extending Ger- methods.
man languages and later established
Sophomores practicing in the train- Murphy ... The Man 'Vith the Tooththe Protestant faith.
ing school are as follows: Grade 6 brush by Colgate.
::-!:
* :;t =::
POLITICS - F1'ede't"ick The G?"eat- with Miss Lockwood, Marie Von BerRhapsody
in
White
our cheer
Made Prussia strong enough to become gen, Wollaston; Nellie Beaton, Weyleaders.
the leader of Germany; Leopold von1 mouth; Louise Conley, Whitman;
..
* :::
B iSlna:I'ck - Made Germany a world
Grade 6 with Miss Lindquist, Leo AlScene
in
"Lit"
...
Jack Nolan readpo·wer.
pert, Roxbury; Daniel Holmes, BridgeSCIENCF.-Stc'imnetz-ManufactUl"ed water; Quentin LaBelle, Avon; Grade ing nursery l'hymes . . . 'nuf said,
artificial lighting; AlbeJ,t Einstein- 5 with Miss Warner, Donald Shapelle,
Bob Hancock .. , man with the hosORCHESTRA
"l\Iost famous living German"; Bun- Rockland; Philip Wilbur, Middleboro;
pitality
complex.
The annual concert of the school sCIl-Spectrum analysis; Einstein- Philip Swartz, Roxbury; Grades 5
:{:
,,"
with
Miss
Borchers,
James
Hinckley,
'II b
'
.
H
Theorv of Relativity; Gutenbu?'g-Inorch es t ·ra WI
e O'1ven In
orace
'
..'
Same
test
for
our seniors as fOl'
-=-'---..r-;-" '~d't'
0
... 1..~
•
ventoI' of prmtmg; Hehnbaltz-Oph- North Abington; Thomas Stetson,
.lu-ann .n.u 1 onUl11 on-~-evelllng--o.J.,..........."". ___._ "_. ..
junior high students . , . results , ..
--'Weymouth;
Damoll-.:pitchor,
.
B.t:Ockton;
h 8 Wh'le
deta'l
(lllstrument-usmi-byocul\lI"a
J. r c ,
1
complete
l s c 0 n- tholmoscope
"
. .
seniors, 7~- Junior high -sum1't u!ns,
cerning the evening are not yet avail- hsts I~ eXam1l1111g the eye);. Hertz- Miarie Randall, Whitman i Grade 4 84~f:.
bl
' t ' u Id t d th t
1 HertzIan waves; Roch - DIscovered with Miss Packard; Thomas Newbury~
a e, I, IS, 1 ers 00
a Ullusua
bacillus of tuberculosis
* '" * »;
Fall River; Edward Bowles, Rockland;
effort IS bell1g expended to make the
.
Jimmy
Peebles
is competing with
German customs at meals were dis- Helen Dacko, Mattapan; Margaret Georgie Barrows for orchestral honors.
occasion one of the best of its kind.
Buckley,
Brockton;
Grade
4
with
Miss
The group is rehearsing twice covered by Agnes Lane; some are:
* * '" *
Gel'man women are excellent cooks. Sleeper, Edith Fiske, Greenfield;
weekly now, and Miss Barbara Albret,
The White Elephant and the Red
They prepare five meals a day! Hot Catherine Godsil, Brockton; Virginia
concel't mistress, will jreturn from dishes are essential: the Germans Hill, Beverly; Edith James, Hingham; Rooster are "comin' to town".
training for the season.
would not consider it dinner if cold Grades 3 with Miss Thompson, Madel* * * *
The boys go for the blues-she was
ine Bartell, Norwood; Joan Rigby,
meat 'were served. The fish is served
SCIENCE
Quincy; Margaret Callery, Bridge- a good singer,-and the girls go in
after the meat. Goose is the national
The ne\\' plan in Science Club of dish-they not only eat it but sleep water; Grade 3 with Miss Braley, for crooning because "he's the cutest
having "Interest Nights" on alternate under a goose-feather comforter! A Agnes Lane, Natick; Lena Nardozzi, thing".
Tuesday evenings has proven success- shaking of hands all around the table> Stoughton; Elizabeth Conley, Taun(Training, continued on page 4)
ful. This new system is an attempt augments good feeling.
to bring to the club members an opportunity to follow their own individual scientific hobbies. The first program devoted to one of these interests
Chapel attendance and chapel prowas given Tuesday evening, February
Even a dignified senior falls at twisting and turning.
grams were the chief topics of dis5, The junior high school science
N ow they were doing the new cussion at the last Student Co-operagroup presented a science club pro- times!
At noon-time one day last week, "streamline" step, dipping and bow- tive Association meeting. Dr. Scott
gram typical of a junior high school
spoke on the point of view we should
~cience club.
The members of this over in the gymnasium, as the dance ing.
But what is the matter now? take toward chapel. The gist of his
group are Esther Hirtle, John Bates, enthusiasts were enjoying the rhythms
of such familiar dance bands as Jan They're stopping, as Eleanor tries to talk is as follows: Many people have
Donald Ross, and Stephen Lovett.
Garber, Ozzie Nelson, Guy Lombardo, explain something to John. It is a thought it desirable to have chapel
only three times a week. This is imand many others, Johnny Bates, the new step she is going to teach him.
PLAYS-(Continued from page 1)
Out into the center of the dance possible, however, as there is a state
senior in question, was seen to ap·
pIe, "Not to Play with Matches", and proach Eleanor Campbell, a freshman, floor they go, winding their way in precedent which will not permit it.
and out the other couples.
Chapel attendance should be just as
"Looking Both Ways Before Crossing and request the next dance.
They go into a strange, rather com- important as class attendance. Let us
There came the strains of "Take a
the Street".
"I make it a point," declared Miss Number From One to Ten", a fast plicated step, Soon John has a smile try to make it so. Also let us make
Berman, "to put humor in every fox-trot, and Eleanor and John did of satisfaction on his face, evidently constructive criticism when we criticise
chapel. "Our chapel programs are
play I \Vl""ite. Children remember the the "four-hundred" out into the mid- having accomplished the new step.
But what a change of expression! good; let us make them better." This
lines better and you get better re- dle of the dance floor.
N ow, as the music got even faster, The next minute Johnny sat right is Dr. Scott's challenge to us.
sults by amusing them."
Several other topics were discussed
In addition to plays she writes all Eleanor and John pivoted around in a down on the floor and his bewildered
the script for the puppet perform- circle and kept this up so long that partner actually dashed off the floor at this meeting. The S. C. A. dance
will be a semi-formal. We shall have
soon there were more people watch- to the nearest corner.
ances which she gives.
There John sat amidst much clapp- new hymn books in chapel in the near
"I am very enthusiastic about writ- ing .them' than there were dancing,
ing and I see an entirely new field of Round and· round went. Eleanor and ing and requests to "do it again". future, these to be bought in allotBut J obn says, he thinks he'll "stick ment. A nominating committee ·was
realistic drama for ehildren," con- John.
Now they were doing "the nil' a" , to the easier dance-steps from now on. chosen for officers for next year.
cluded Miss' Herman.
~~
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The Terpsichorean Who Lost Dignit.y
Is Sad, Sad St )TY, --- Yes Indeed!
--.--"-~--

Cllapel Discussed
at S. C. A. MeetiJlg

CAl\IPUS

CO~lM~.NT

Fitchl)llrg Wins;
"Cllarlnillg Pretellder""
, Fllture Outlook~
Is IVlell"s Clllb Play
SeelTIS Hopeflll
Our basketball team need not feel
at all despondent, even though victory and the Harrington Trophy went
to the Fitchburg quintette on the evening of January 26, for the exhibition
of fight put up by Kiernan's
basketeers against heavy odds took
the sting out of that 55 to 30 defeat.
The appearance of Bradbury and Long
in the starting lineup might have
meant a different story, but there is
no use dealing with might-have-beens.
What does matter is that the team's
pluck and teamwork, together with
the wonderful enthusiasm called forth
by our new cheer leaders, must carry
B. T. C. to victory in the games to
come. There can be no alternative,
for the remaining schedule promises
first-class competition.
Schedule Planned
As Campus Comment goes to press
~he team journeys to Providence to
11ash with Bryant and Stratton Bus\ress College. After a three-day rest,
1Ciernan and Co. will display its wares
eI gain on February 9 at the Albert
ardner Boyden Gym. Cushing Acadmy will probably be the opposing
eam. While the invading team is
till in question at this writing, the
aate never-the-less is certain.
On the road again, B. T. C. will
eet the Assumption College quin~tte at Worcester, February 13. Asmption pinned a 30 to 20 defeat on
.' ridgewater several weeks ago be. use6i.1r team was considerab~.LgJL
~orm. -- Still on-tEe road, and with but
two days' rest, Kiernan's basketeers
tackle the Salem Teachers and should
erase those sleepy looks from the
Witches.
Go to Albany
The longest trip- of the year will
occur on March 2, the Teachers College of Albany, New York, being the
objective.
The out-of-state . lads
should furnish the hardest competition
of the season.
Back home for the next two games,
the B. T. C. quintette takes on two
teams from Providence, both clashes
being return games. On March 6
Bryant and Stratton will appear, to
be followed by Providence College on
March 11 (date still uncertain).
B. T. C. again meets the Hyannis
T'eachers, this time travelling to the
Cape on March 9. The season will
come to a close following the annual
combat between the varsity and the
Alumni, this year's date being March
16, and the place, of course, the gym.
,I,
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TRAINING(Continued from page 3)
ton; Grade 2 with Miss Rogers; Charlotte Stevens, Canton; Jane MacDonald, Weymouth; Catherine Donahue, Taunton; Grade 2 with Miss
Allen, Lillian Cleary, Braintree; D~i'
othea Gilmore, New Bedford; BernIce
Wilbur Randolph; Marion Gallipean,
M'ans:fi~ld; Grade 1 with Miss Smith,
James Peebles, Monument Beach, Irving MacDougall, Roxbury; Rita Farley, Pittsfield; Kindergarten ~th
Miss Marks, Mary Bartley, SandWIch;
Barbara Manter, Taunton.

"The Charming Pretender" by
Charles George was presented in the
Horace Mann Auditorium on February 1 under the auspices of the Men's
CI~b 'Of the college, with special permission of the Walter H. Baker Company.
This marks the :first year that the
Men's Club has experimented with a
mixed cast; it proved successful. Miss
L. Adelaide Moffitt coached the presentation, and to her belongs much of
the credit. Entertainment between
the acts was provided by James Peebles, .trumpet soloist, accompanied by
Theodore Ehrhardt. Gordon Parsons
and Mr. Ehrhardt contributed a piano
duet.
Special note must be given to the
work of Mary Roberts, Harold Brewer,
and Kathryn Flaherty, all of whom'
portrayed a difficult part to perfection.
John Nolan, as the perfect butler,
confounded all with his duplicity,
while John Julin followed true dramatic tradition in his role of detective. The "Charming Pretender" won
all with her beautifully idealistic
faith and innocence; Kenneth Murphy's work had a characteristically
finished ease, while his irrepressible
playboy son found his typification in
Raymond Cook.
Our version of the cast follows:
Kenneth Murphy
Our Ken, always at ease
Raymond Cook
The carefree playboy
Mary Roberts ........... ,. Professional
John NDlan ..... Jack-of-all-trades
Harold Brewer
"Charming, don'tcha know"
John Julin
America's handsome Sherlock
Kathryn Flaherty
Sophisticated beauty from Barre
Edith James
"The Charming Pretender"

JUllior Division
N ow ill Traillillg
The members of Class B2 are located in the following towns for their
practice teaching during the first half
of the second semester:
Attleboro, Elsa Johnson; Bridgewater, Carol Farr; Brockton, Dorothy
Edson, Catherine Graham, Barbara
Greenwood, Anna Houde, Adelaide
Johnson, Helen Killory, Bernice Ludden, Marguerite Mahady, Barbara
Smith; Haverhill, Evelyn Lafaver,
Doris Kelleher; Medford, Barbara AIbret, Belle Barsky, Rita Cassidy; Middleboro, .Anne Surinski, Evelyn Whitty, Thelma Wolfson; Quincy, Hazel
Crowdis, Catherine Gilmartin, Edith
Hayden; Rockland, Rebecca Faunce,
Helen Kovalchuck; Taunton, Anna
Drinkwater; Waltham, Natalie Dean;
Weymouth, Isabelle Dacey; Whitman,
Mary Freeman, Florence Pratt, and
Eleanor Appleford.
A blond mustache is often seen with
one (not on one) of the Tillinghast
residents. Of course they are discussing such interesting senior subjects
as modern problems and history!
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Sclledules
Red -Wllite llileet
Next Weclllesday

The 'Winter Meet is the next important event on W. A. A.'s. calendar.
Class B1, under the capable direction
of the faculty advisers, Miss Caldwell
and M~ss Decker, and genel'al chairman, Alice Carr, has been working out
an attractive prograpl for Wednesday,
February 13.
One of the new ideas to be carried
out this year is that of decorating the
gymnasium fOl' the occasion. Mascots
have been chosen for the two factions, a red l'ooster for the Reds, and
a \vhite elephant for the Whites.
A program has been worked out to
include all classes. Each division will
put on one demonstration and· take
part in one competitive game. Freshmen \vill give a demonstration of folk
dancing and will compete in relays.
The sophomores will compete in stunts
and give a mimetic drill for demonstration. The juniors will present a
jump-rope drill and take part in hitpin· baseball to obtain their competitive points. Badminton, paddle tennis, and shuffle-board constitute the
senior competition.
The Red and White basketball game
which will take place on Monday,
February 11, will offer another means
of obtaining points for either the Red
or the White. These will be reckoned
in the final score at the Winter Meet.
The tent.ative list of judges is as follows: Dr. Zenos E. Scott, Miss Lois
E. Decker, Mr. F:'yank Crosier, Miss
Alice Beal, and Miss Mary I. Caldwen. Assistant j":ldges will be Arlene
Kelleher, president of W. A. A.; Irene
Kidd, president of the Student Cooperative Association; Audrey Tripp,
vice-president of Student Coop; Mary
Campbell, treasurer of the senior
class; and Alma Foley, president of
the Day Student Counc:iI.
Committee heads in charge of arrangements are: Alice Carr, general;
Virginia Prario, program;' Gertrude
French, hospitality; Rita Sawyer, publicity; Alice Halloran, equipment;
Ruth Cronin, properties; Eliza Moura,
officials.
STAFF-(Continued from page 1)

Featllre Ne,v Sports
Basketball season is nearly over,
and the new indoor sports will take
their place in the program. Miss
Caldwell will hold her weeldy tap
dancing classes. Other sports are
tenniquoit and volleyball headed by
Mary McLoughlin. and Carol Coulter
respec~ively.
Of course, health rules
and hiking will be as popular as ever.
Badminton and paddle tennis tournaments will be held regularly on Friday afternoons under the direction of
Eileen Lloyd.
NE'V DEAL-

(Continued from page 1)
Buddy Butts and his orchestra wiII
furnish the music.
Patrons and patronesses are Dr. and
Mrs. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Miss
Pope, and Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds.
The various committees are headed
by the following students: Carol
Griffiths, refreshments; Katherine
Ross, publicity; Eunice Perkins, hospitality; Howard Rounseville, cleanup; Charles Whitcomb, tickets; Paul
Casey, music.

Bridgewater News Co., Inc.
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BRADY'S DINER
Are;;:;;'Those Toasted English
Muffins Delicious?
SBRVED WITH MARMALADE.

Next to Post Office

Marion's Beauty Parlor
Marion St. Onge, Prop.

Helicone and Realistic
Permanent Waving.
STUDENTS'RATES

Bowman's Block, Room 2
TEL. 2364 CENTRAL SQUARE

AL"S LUNCH
A Clean Place to Eat

editorial column; while Virginia
Boutchie, class. of '38, has the position
of managing editor, supervising the
work of preparing copy fOl' the press.
The business staff will continue to
be headed by Raymond Cook; the positions of editor-in-chief, managing
editor, and business· manager now being of equal rank.
Plans for the future include the
sending of a group of delegates to
the annual convention of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association in New
York City, and the holding of a series
of Tu~sday afternoon discussion
groups in school newspaper work, preparing those interested for the annual
tryouts in April.
The meeting was presided over by
FranCis Champagne, newly elected
moderator of the board. The meeting
was adjourned to the call of the moderator, the purpose being to discuss
financial proble~s at a later date.

Tasty Sandwiches and Lunches
Lu.nches Put Up

To Take Out,
THE COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS
Next to Post Office

EDDIE, The Tailor
Cleansing, Pressing and
Dyeing
Garments Altered, Relined,
and Repaired
Tel. 370

Central Square

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE
SPORT WEAR
SHOES and SLIPPERS
Odd Fellows Buil,ding

